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After almost 10 year’s course ,the establishment of Growth Enterprise 
Market(GEM) in our country will become a finality in short term.In this background, 
the theory study should pay attention on some more particular issues about the GEM 
system design,instead of the issues about the need or the opportunity of GEM 
establishment.Specially,the issue that whether the IPO system design is rational has an 
straight connection with the success of GEM,which is just about springboard of this 
thesis. 
This thesis firstly analyze the issue about the function orientation of GEM.One 
hand,it discuss the common functions of GEM as an administrative level of securities 
market.One the other hand,on the basis of the theory about enterprise life cycle and 
venture capital,it give emphasis to the two special functions of GEM,which are to 
satisfy the finance need of the innovative small and medium-size enterprise in the 
growth stage and to provide the major exit mechanism for the venture capital.The 
discuss will give a function guidance to the IPO issue of GEM. 
Then this thesis divide five parts to study five issues about the IPO on China’s 
GEM ,closely with the function orientation as a guidance and on the basis of some 
experience about the GEM abroad ,complying with the the Chinese situation.The five 
issues are the listing standard ,the issue approval system,the sponsorship system,the 
pricing mechanism and the sale-forbidden term issue.This thesis advance some advice 
on the five issues,intend to provide some valueable reference for the success 
establishment and operation of China’s GEM,which are following:In the listing 
standard issue,it suggest some modification for the current standard ;In the issue 
approval system issue,it propose that China’s GEM should establish heteronomous 
registered system .But in consideration with the current reality,it shoud still carry the 
substantive regulation syetem into execuion,which shoule be more simplified than the 















sponsorship in the aspect of sponsor qualification ,the way of recommend and the 
legal responsibility;In the pricing mechanism issue,it suggest to perfect the current 
bookbuilding method ,giving the major underwriter more rights to distribute the 
stock.,and at the same time use the first-stage pricing mechanism in the building 
method which is used in the small and medium-size enterprise securities market;In the 
sale-forbidden term issues,it propose an flexible principle when setting the 
sal-forbidden term ,which is on the standard of operation term.   
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2、关于 IPO 的研究 
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(Brennan 、 Franks ， 1995) 、 投 资 者 情 绪 理 论 （ Massinmo florio 、
Katiusciamanzomni，2002）等。近年来，西方文献中出现了大量有关 IPO 发售
机制与溢价水平的研究。Loughran，Ritter，和 Rydqvist(1994)以及 Chowdhry
和 sherman(1996)以及其他一些研究表明，在不同的 IPO 发售机制下，新股的平






我国学者对 IPO 的研究也主要是在我国证券市场的 IPO 溢价水平及其影响
因素。刘彤和吴世农(2001)、韩德宗和陈静(2001)、蒋顺才、蒋永明(2005)等都





售机制与 IPO 溢价关系进行研究的一个典型。 
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的基础，但还没有专门从 IPO 的角度研究我国创业板市场制度设计的文献。本文
就是在对前面已有的创业板和 IPO 相关理论理解基础上，以创业板的功能定位为
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